
Levee on the Lake 2021
A request to The Town of Sackville



Quick Review
Levee on the Lake 2020

An emergency response for the music industry
3 free to the public levees over 3 months 
$101,000 raised to pay cultural workers and host event
Supported by two levels of government
Supported by 47 Corporate sponsors and business
22% came from Sackville with $11,000 coming from small biz
Paddle up attendance only with ramp contact tracing
Operated under the permissions of two levels of government
The only live music event in Atlantic Canada that was not drive-in
Operated stage of private Fawcett family land 



Challenges
Biggest Concerns from Public

If you didn't have a boat you could not attend

If you did have a boat it was a long
way down the lake for amateur
paddlers and families
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Biggest Concerns
for Organizers

Trying to navigate safety regulations, public
opinion and fundraising at the same time,
while completely losing our entire
livelihoods. We were innovating our industry
and doing something that no one else had
figured out how to do under intense scrutiny.

EVERYTHING.



The music industry is still closed for the foreseeable future
For the second year in a row many major established events are cancelling and there is no sign of travel in or out
of the region resuming in any real capacity

Cultural offerings are few
There is little competition in the region for live music and cultural events that are strong family and senior citizen
friendly events with a broad general scope of interest and offerings in New Brunswick. 

Demand is great for engaging local and regional events
On-line fatigue was real last summer and even more so heightened moving forward. Events that are unique and
accessible with a feel good component and lots of space will be the WIN for the public in 2021 

Where are we now?



We understand COVID planning 
We can reasonably expect where the regulations
will be for outside and inside gatherings in 2021
based on other countries, our country and our
provincial response last summer and in other
hemispheres. We have data and examples. We
can respond.

We are not an emergency response 
The event is now being structured like a
traditional festival and using a model that looks
quite different from 2020 but maintains the
theme and has the built in COVID safe practices

We can not operate on private land
The Fawcett family was very generous in 2020
but we can't expect to continue to operate on
private land and build succession. We can't have
the public on that land moving forward and more
space.

What is different in 2021





Our request:

IN KIND SUPPORT

Candles, barricades, snow fencing, etc
Use of land
Fire Safety Boat August 21, 2021 during peak  hours

LIQUOR LICENCE PERMISSIONS

Fawcett Dance Hall Tent - Saturday Aug 21, 2021 
Ticketed Event - limited capacity 7:00 - 11:00 PM
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ROAD CLOSURES AT MORICE  -
PONDSHORE - CHURCH / FOLKINS
 Saturday & Sunday

Just after left turn to MORICE DRIVE
Before POND SHORE turns on to CHURCH
At the end of CHURCH before right on FOLKINS or left on
CHURCH 
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This request will increase
safety, not diminish it

Public road closures will divert regular traffic away from the
area and allow less congestion for emergency responders



ROAD CLOSURE
No permanent structures on road
10 - 14 ft access for emergency vehicles
Dedicated staff at all entry points  
Many detour routes possible for public
Prevents drive-by congestion
Maintains Ambulance NB response time

WATER
Request of fire services boat 
Good sight lines of boaters from road
Easy access to see stage for paddlers
Boat ramp still closed to motors day of
Safety buoys to caution currents
Deterant for drinking as very public

GREEN
Access to the trail system 
Encourage car pools and drop offs
New festival model of greening events
Encourage recreation: boating, birding,
hiking, biking, walking, swimming
Folks walk over 30 mins to a Wildcats
game
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ACCESS
Site is free to public but contact traced 
No mail delivery on Sat & Sun
Allows for seating on land this year
Passes for the handful of houses affected 
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SAFETY
Creates pedestrian route from stage to
beach, church, food vendors etc
Modelled after other municpal events
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PARKING
Two kiss and drops
 Pre-registered wheel chair parking 
Possible shuttles COVID dependant
Possible field procurement at your own
risk 
We are HIGHLY encouraging green travel 
 



PROPOSED SCHEDULE
August 19 - 22, 2021 - Sat & Sun due to weather 

THURSDAY

Family Barn event at Music Barn

FRIDAY

Workshops in daytime at middle Sackville venues

Ticketed evening event at middle Sackville venues 

SATURDAY

Early morning birding hike

TRIATHALON

Workshops in daytime at middle Sackville venues

LEVEE noon - ish to 5:00 pm - ish

Ticketed Event
The Fawcett Dance Hall recreation at Silver Lake
7:00 - 11:00 PM

SUNDAY

Workshops in daytime at middle Sackville venues

Ticketed evening event at middle Sackville venues 





THE CASE FOR A PERMANENT 
MARKET 

VISION & PROPOSAL

February 2021 Garth Zwicker



• Records indicate Sackville Farmer’s Market has been 
around since sometime in the 70’s

History

TourismNB cites the Sackville Market as 
“one of the oldest farmers markets in New 
Brunswick”



Over 40 years….and 
counting



• Sackville Farmer’s Market has had several 
locations over the years:
– Oddfellows Hall

– Steadman's basement

– Bridge St Café

– Bridge Street

– Parking lot behind Salvation Army Thrift Store

– Cranewood

– Sackville Commons

– And more…

History

Over 40  years….and counting



History 

• Truro FM is 41 years old, has 50+ vendors.

• Antigonish FM is 25 years old, has 60 vendors

• Wolfville FM is 28 years old, has 65 vendors, and 
manages a $200,000 annual budget.

By comparison 



Noteworthy

• 2 of these markets have, or plan to have, 
locations outside of the downtown core



The current Farmers Market is unique in that …

… it has two locations

Current Situation

April to October November to March



Current Market Overview

• Inconsistent vendor attendance:

– Some vendors find “better” venues to attend, 
leading to empty spaces and reduced revenues

– Inclement weather in warmer months prevents 
majority of vendors from setting up, reducing 
revenue 

– Little or no protection or relief from extreme hot 
temperatures for vendors without tents

– Lack of sufficient outdoor cover at winter location



Current Market Overview

• Competition from other markets offering 
better facilities

• Lack of permanent location creates confusion 
for customers and impedes marketing efforts

• Inconsistent location leads to inconsistent 
policies and hampers efforts to create “event” 
atmosphere



Noteworthy

➢ 83% of shoppers cited their prime reason for 
coming to Sackville that day was the market**

➢ 17% think better selection is important*

➢ 16% consider building design important*

➢ 11% want more vendors*



➢ Vendor Pain Points: Market design and parking, 
weather elements; too cold in Winter, too hot in 
Summer, lost traffic due to weather conditions*



Why Should We Care?



Farm fresh

Benefits of Farmers Markets

Organic and non-GMO

Ripe

Tastes better

Non-industrial

Affordable

Supports local economies

Supports local family farms

Conserves fuel

Better for the environment

Provenance

Social

Seasonal

More nutritious

Variety



• As of December 2018, there were 1.18 million 
employer businesses in Canada:

– Of these, 1.14 million (97.9 percent) were small 
businesses

– 54% (632,000) are considered micro businesses (less 
than 5 employees).

Source: Statistics Canada

Farmers Markets ARE 100% Small Business



56% of vendors have created 1 or more jobs 
as a result of vending at a farmers market*

44% of vendor income is derived from a 
medium size (22-39) market*



“Farmers’ markets play a vital role in local economic 
development by providing a site for local and small 
business incubation, creating an economic 
multiplier effect to neighboring businesses, and 
recycling customer dollars within the community.”

“Through the sale of local food, farmers’ markets 
can help ameliorate issues of food security, create 
community focal points for building social capital, 
serve as an alternative to the conventional food 
system, and strengthen local economies.”

Source: The Journal of Agriculture, Food Systems, and Community 
Development: An economic impact comparative analysis of farmers’ 
markets in Michigan and Ontario, published June 17, 2013



• “Sales at farmers markets across Canada are 
rushing toward $1.5 billion, and their farmers 
have plans for much, much more”

Ellen Goodman, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist

Published: March 4, 2019

Country Guide



Economic Impacts

• 68% of people who attend the market PATRONIZE 
OTHER BUSINESSES WHILE IN THE AREA **

• Newer, bigger, permanent, innovative, Farmers 
Market will increase traffic to downtown businesses



Vision and Proposed Solutions

A new chapter



What if this…..

PAN 02175063



Could become….this

Dimensions may not be to scale pending final design



Location details

• Area adjacent to the tourism/craft centre :

• Over 20,000 sq. ft. potentially expandable.

• Potential for 2nd Community building could 
house rental space, teaching kitchen, theatre.

• Easy identification and access from highway-a highly 
visible billboard for the town.

• LOTS of parking, even for the occasional RV.

• One side of Mallard Dr. could be made available for 
parking.



Add these …

(maybe more than a few!)



So you have a concept like this….



With architectural details like these…



And a layout like this…………



• Between 69% and 79% of shoppers drive to a 
market*/**

• 66% travel less than 2kms to visit a market*

• 70% of vendors drive less than 50 kms to 
attend a market*

Noteworthy



Easy access for walkers

Max 1.5 km from any starting point in town to proposed site.



• Centre Courtyard Possibilities

– Flex vendors (tents/tables)

– Busker’s/entertainment area

– Dining area (15% of shoppers indicated that a place 
to sit and have a coffee was important*)

– A portable stage?

The building



• Containers are ecologically friendly due to

re-purposing with estimated life of 25+ years

• Easily replaced on individual basis

• Available options: 8’ x10’, 8’ x 20’, or 8’ x 40’ new or 
used shipping containers

Components



• 40 ft container can house up to five vendors.

• Design allows for 40+ vendors.

• Incorporates eco-friendly design elements.

• Adequate electrical outlets inside and out, 
lighted, heated/cooled.

• Enclosed for protection from the elements.

• Solar options and LIVING Roof possibilities

Details



Financial Assessment



Cost
Option #1: buying unfinished containers, sourcing local

• Basic container costs: $49,000 FOB Sackville

• Unloading at destination: $12,000

• Design: $25,000

• Shell Structure: $350,000

• Solar panels: $150,000

• Living/Green roof: $100,000

• Interior finishing: $200,000

• Total estimated cost of project: $866,000



Cost
Option #2: sourcing a company experienced in remodelling containers 

(1) As per quote from CTS, Halifax, NS

• Cost of finished containers ready to occupy, 
including office, washrooms, storage/mechanical 
building: $335,000 (1)

• Design:    $25,000
• Shell structure: $350,000
• Solar panels: $150,000
• Living/Green roof: $100,000

• Total estimated cost of project: $960,000



Financial Partnerships

• Federal Government: 50-60%  (ACOA) 

• Provincial Government: 20-40%

• Other grants: 10-15%

• Capital Campaign: 5-10%



POSSIBLE FUNDING SOURCES

• ACOA:

INFRASTRUCTURE CANADA:
Through the Community, Culture and Recreation Infrastructure 
stream, the Government is investing in projects that:

Improve community infrastructure, like community centres and 
libraries.

(This may have to be done in conjunction with the municipality.)

• NB REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

• AGRICULTURE AND AGRIFOOD CANADA

• NB ENVIRONMENTAL TRUST FUND



Operational Model

• Market would function as non-profit, with 
Board of Directors established as a “Policy 
Board”.

• Market responsible for design, construction, 
fund sourcing, operating expenses.

• Town of Sackville leases land to the Market 
Board for a token annual fee.



Other Opportunities

• Dedicate some vendor space to new start-up 
vendor: 
– Farmers Markets are GREAT small business incubators

• Dedicate space for non-profits, charities, small 
community organizations….

• Increased, or more flexible, hours (8% cited a 
need for improved market hours and extra days*)

• Permanent week-round vendors
• Increased revenues and traffic would enable 

market to provide more services and re-invest.



Other Opportunities

• Potential to serve as major attraction for 
visitors to Sackville:

– Only year-round Saturday market between Dieppe 
and Truro

– Market will become a destination

• Employment:

– Full time Manager

– Minimally one additional full time assistant



Farmers Markets attract  people

People move to the town

Town grows

Market grows

It’s a partnership



Actions & Next Steps
What’s the ask?

• Council approves transition of land by passing a motion .

• Town identifies Garth Zwicker as Project Leader for a       
specific period of time.  

• Town of Sackville provides re-zoning (if required), initial 
infrastructural changes/additions, such as electrical 
connection, plumbing requirements (Town may be able 
to access funds for infrastructure)

• Snow removal to location in Winter



What Garth Zwicker will be 
responsible for

• All funding applications

• Sourcing building and property design & 
construction

• Sourcing the creation of a Board of Directors



Approval of land transition by March 
2021 will result in:

• Fall of 2021 = basic structures in place to host 
market in new location

• Complete project finished = Spring of 2022



“Some people want it to happen, 

some wish it could happen, 

and others make it happen.”

-Michael Jordan

Over 40 years….and counting



IT

IS

POSSIBLE!
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